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I Still Love You

Soy If Isn't The Night

My Baby Told Me
Hiawatha's Mittens
BUSY LINE
Night The Floor Fell In

Amateur bands may get chance
JAZZ CLUB
ADOPTS "PURIST" POLICY

(From JAMES ASMAN)
AT LONG LAST AMATEUR JAZZ BANDS MAY GET THEIR CHANCE

WHEN JOHN HOOPER, B.B.C. JAZZ CLUB'S NEW PRODUCER,
TAKES OVER. JOHN, WELL KNOWN FOR HIS WORK WITH

SUCH BROADCASTS AS "B.B.C. BALLROOM," "LET'S MAKE
MUSIC" AND "LOOK WHO'S HERE," AND A ONE-TIME MUSICIAN
AT THE No. 1 RHYTHM CLUB IN THE OLD DAYS OF JAZZ ACTIVITY
/N ENGLAND, TELLS ME HE HAS SEVERAL NEW APPROACHES TO
THE PROGRAMME.

He is hoping to present most of the more proficient of the jarn bands now playing in
'fare clubs up and down the country and, if it is possible, to broadcast from various rhythm
clubs.

In active co-operation with the N.F.J.0., he intends to organise
a mammoth audition and the national secretary will be contacting
hands and musicians In the near future. John Hooper has already
proved himself ready and eager . satisfy the tastes of British Ems

enthusiasts.
He recently told me that he

believes that the best British jazz
is being played by amateur

usns, who prefer to play for
the love of the music. Apart from
regular airings by Humphrey
Lyttelton, Gramm Bell, Freddy
Randall and Harry Gold, the new
producer hopes to link the EEC,
Jana programme with the live
clubs. The N.F.1.0, has already
promised .mplete support and
active mall/dance to make this
welcome policy a fact.

WE TIPPED THIS

CANDIDATE IN

M.U. ELECTION

PHIL KAHN
and here is his letter:

January
The Editor,

Musical Express.
I am sure that you will be

pleased to learn that I have
been elected to serve on the
Executive Committee of the
Musicians' Union as a mem-
ber for the South -East Dis-
trict. I would like to thank
Musical Express for the
support given to my candidre
tare.

Best wishes for 1951.
Your sincerely,

PHIL KAHN.
Southampton.

ANNE SHELTON ILL

ON
BOXING DAY ANNE

SHELTON, TOGETHER
WITH MEMBERS OF HER
FAMILY, WAS TAKEN ILL
WITH FLU. DUE TO THIS SHE
WAS UNABLE TO CARRY OUT
HER TELEVISION APPEAR-
ANCE ON JANUARY_ .2 AND
ALSO HAD TO CANCEL TWO
CHARITY SHOWS LAST SUN-
DAY AT THE CASINO AND
SAVILLE THEATRES RESPEC-
TEVILLY. HOWEVER., /ANNE
HOPES TO BE FIT ENOUGH
TO APPEAR ON VARIETY
RAND BOX THIS SUNDAY,
JANUARY 14.

Her many fans will be glad to
hear that Anne Shelton will once
again be seen in variety when she
opens a new tour at the Shepherds
Bush Empire on January 22. she
follows this with appearances at
Edinburgh the first week In
February, followed by Glasgow
and Sunderland.

GERALDO
ERALIDO AND HISG ORCHESTRA WILL BE

SEEN BY THEIR MANY
FOLLOWERS WHEN THEY
APPEAR ON TELEVISION ON
JANUARY 22. THE SHOW
WILL BE TITLED "GERALDO
SHOWCASE" AND WILL BE
SEEN AT 8.15-8.45 p.m.

SHARON GETS TV SERIES
EXCELLENT NEWS BREAKS THIS WEEK FOR THE

MODERN RALPH SHARON GROUP WHO, ON JANUARY 24
AT 8,4.5 P.M., COMMENCE A FORTNIGHTLY SERIES ON

TELEVISION. THE PROGRAMME IS SCHEDULED FOR SIX
SHOWS, STARRING BERNARD AND BARBARA BRADEN, AND
IS TO BE CALLED "EVENING AT HOME." BESIDES ACCOM-
PANYING THE OTHER ARTISTES IN THE SHOW, IT IS UNDER-
STOOD THAT THE SHARON GROUP WILL ALSO HAVE AT
LEAST ONE FEATURE SPOT IN EACH PROGRAMME.

Although this is not the first
time that the Sharon group have
elMeared on television, it is in-
deed a tine break for them.

Ralph is also broadcasting in
"Jazz for Moderns" on Saturday,
January 20, and will be doing one-
nighters for the rest of the period.
The latter are being arranged by
his agent, Alfred Preager,

EVANS' INSTRUMENTS
STOLEN-BAGGAGE
MAN CONVICTED

mOE to appear at Hammersmith
le, Pala. on Monday, December
18, the George Evans Orchestra
arrived there only to find that
'Heir baggage man, Frank Kelly,
had not arrived to set the stand In
the usual way. Scrambling around
to get things in order before the
Palais opened, and checking that
everything was okay, a was found
that Phil Boothroyd's alto and
clarinet were missing. along with
a baritone sax belonging to George
Evans himself. As they were due
on the stand almost immediately,
nothing could be done until their
first session had been completed,
when Hammersmith C.I.D. were
called in dan it was found that
Kelly was seen in the West End
that lunch time carrying one of
the instrument cases

Immediately a description was
issued. and a check made of all
instrument dealers, and by 10.30
the following morning the alto
and clarinet were recovered from
a dealer in Charing Cross -road.
On Thursday, January 4, Frank
Kelly w. arrested in Bootle,
Lanemhir, and brought to Lon-
don, and appeared before the West
London Magletratea on the follow-
ing day, when he pleaded guilty to
stealing the instruments, and was
sentenced to nix months' imprison-

ent. It was indeed fortunate
that these instruments were re-
covered, for, as happens in somany cmes with musicians, they
were not insured.

RICHARD AMES
FOR BRIGHTON

FOLLOWING their most success -

NI period of residence et .e
exclusive Norfolk Hotel In Bourne -
mantis, during which they de -
blabbed the discriminating patrons
and residents with their polished
performances of both dance and
light music, Richard Ames and his
Orchestra commence a period of

idence at the famous Royal
Albion Hotel, Brighton, on Tues-
day, Dinar, 10.

Indications are that Brighton
will be receiving large numbew of
foreign visitors for the Festival of
Britain attractions, and it will be
the policy of the Richard Amer
Orchestra to cater for the many
lid varied tastes in music that

these important visitors will dia
play.

BLECH AND BRAIN
(Collector's Piece)

AA WORK by Haydn never be-
fore performed in this country

Is to be played on February 7 at
Chelsea Town Hall. Harry Bloch,
who conducts the London Mozart
Players in a performance of the
work, said today,

"It lea musical collector's piece.
An old moth o society in Vienna
poisseseess the original Haydn
manuscript, and they had a micro-
film made of the M.S. and sent
over to me. It is impossible to
obtain a ./MY any other way. The
work is the Haydn Horn Concerto
in 0, and Dennis Brain will per-
form the horn seta"

Bleck who is among the hand-
ful of top conductors appearing in
the opening week of the Royal
Festival Hall, is the founder of
the Haydn -Mozart Society, whose
chairman. William Walton, was
recently knighted.

ANOTHER JAll CLUB

FOR BELL
THIS Saturday Graeme Bella

Australian Jam Band are
featured -for thk second time since
their arrival in this country on
John Foreman's programme
"Jazz

broadcast,
Immediatelyy follow-

ing
iwnpLorerve& to itch Town Hall,

will take part 1 the
second

Also on
'nBiabned the

Celestine Quartet and a Char
bill wil3

leston
and by Bob Burgess
and Margaret Baker.

* * *
ON.Spa.d,vri,v,,Jaauarytg, they

Newcastle, as already mentioned
in Musical ExpressPen,andtheiron

Scottish tour a`theiT,e Hertowlavd

g;,14'gTie7.1,70.,,Tot.b.',Vqsa
!;02Z:011Ilde has appeared"there

18 ,

before
ON,Zr..,-.`,,,I.J,71.T2;

the Pala., Aberdeen. January 18

arlagalMentreaT"f'd
Janur! al klg.agalikisr4.13
they do a concert opposite PetulaClark .d Len Reid, and on
January 22 they appear at KeIgh-
ley, followed by Bradford.

IIARRY ROY
FOR BIG
CHARITY

BROADCASTING ORCHES-
TRA FEATURING EVE LOM-
BARD AND JOHNNY GREEN
WILL BE APPEARING AT THE
RINGLET HALL, RIMING -
HAM, ON SUNDAY, JANUARY
21, ON A BOOKING ARRANGED
THROUGH THE BILLY FOR -
REST OFFICE. THE ORCHES-
TRA WILL BE TOPPING A
BILL IN AID OF THE BIRM-
INGHAM MAIL CHRISTMAS
TREE FUND AND ALLIED
CHARITIES, AND THE CON-
CERT PROMOTION IS IN THE
HANDS OF MR ELI DAVIS,
THE WELL-KNOWN BIRMING-
HAM ORGANISER.

There will be two performances
-one at 5 pm. and the other at
7.30 p.m.-and a star-studded bill
is completed by famous artists;
'Hutch," Frederick Ferrari, and

Syd and Max Harrison.

Changes in Nathan
Line-up

JACK NATHANi i
h8s now

nforms that
the

changes in his line-up and that
well-knovsn trumpeter Dave road

has 'now permanently joined
the band. Bill Lewington has
joined the all star group on 2nd
alto and baritone, and Bob Efford
is to play 2nd tenor. The com-
plete finemp at the Coconut
Grove H therefore, as follows:
Wilkins trumpet, Freddy Syer Yet

I[ o, Lewington 2nd alto, Aubrey

n ninonas II ICITti9'zi
drums, Ray Burns vocal,
course, Nathan leading from
Plano.

LOSS PLAYS IN KILT

Joe Loss, through a suit loss, wears tartan of "Clan Lore."
THIEVES who broke into the dressing room of Joe Loss during

his current engagement et Green's Playhouse, Glasgow (his
eleventh ammal visit), stole his evening dress. Joe has a very small
waist and he was unable to get hold of another suit In time for the
evenIng performance.

Jack Anthony, the Scottish
come(Uan, who was playing is
pantomime in Glasgow, came to
his rescue, however, with rather
an unorthodox dress for Joe, but

22

common enough in Glasgow. The
result was that J. Loss con-
ducted his hand in the full regalia
of a member of the Meehan..
clan ... kilt and all! He was
greeted with re arks such as
"Are your knees cold?" and In
the interval he was informed that
as he was a Samenaeh he had no
fight to the tartan However,
everyone realised that it was an
emergency and all rallied round.

The disappointment to Joe was
not the loss of the dress suit, but
inside the pocket of the jacket
was a piece of manuscript music.
On February 27, Joe celebrates
Ms 13th wedding anniversary,

hlid
In honour of the occasion be

ad written a waltz dedicated to
his wife Mildred entitled "Lucky
Day." This is the only copy of

get
the song, and even if he doesn't

that h1711:::11;1;', 7.Z Prot
him:. return his song In time
and play `07 ZZ.1=t,t.:V

ersary.

SOS FOR HALE
The Billy Forrest ram are

anxious to get In touch with
pianist Wally Hale. Mr Hale
should contact them immediately
CO Room 18, 38, John Bright -
street. Birmingham, 1. Telephone
Midland 7076.

" Quizzical

FOLLOWING its outstanding
succem In September, the floor

show "Quizzical Follies," devised
and produced by Jack Patton, re-
turned to the Crystal Room of the
Empress ChM on Wednesday,
January 10, at midnight each
night fora limited season.

For the first fortnight, television
star Joan Gilbert is the fascinat-
ing Quiz Mistress of this new and
perfected version of a show which
gives reu mmething for almost
nothing. Another bright feature
Will be the "Empress Maids"-
seven beautiful girls selected from
seoree of topline chorea girls by a
P.M of very critical judges.

JIMMY BRANCH
Great Singing

JIMRE BRANCH, the voting
American G.T. singer, ho has

recently been cauingw minor
sensation in the'clubs around
town, absolutely stole the show at
the Modern 'Jazz Society's New
Year party last Monday at Wood
Green. ccompanied by pianist
Norman Stenfalt, Jimmy'sang six
umbers -and evea the it was

only with great reluctance that the
audience let him go-(writes Pip
Wedge).

to broadcast
*MAE BURNS
* GARLAND

WILSON
CHEVALIER

STAPLETON
WEDDING

CM. Stapleton and Ms bride at the wedding reception last Monday
atplirossenor House. The two guests are Harry Davis (left) and

Omar Rahln (eight).

Cyril and ;Shelia with Addle Seamen and Charlie Forsythe. The
bride and groom left fora short honeymoon in Paris.

BAND PARADE

FOR

HAMMERSMITH
Aiizatder,1740 ki,taz,durIno,g the

Hammersmith Fara. have pre -
sated on Monday nights every
possible Jazz, Dreteland, Bop or
Progressive band In the country.
Besides this, they have sponsored
the debuts of such names as the
Vie Levis Modern Concert
Orchestra, George Evans and his
Orchestra, as well as all U. Con -
[Mental hands that have visited
this country under the exchange
system.

Alfred Preager now informs us
that as from Monde, February 5.

new policy will commence, when
the Palais will attract a different
type of dancer on the Mondays,
and on that date they have the
very first appearance in any public
ballroom of Edmundo Ros and his
full Latin-American orchestra.
The following week, on February
a Victor Sitvester and his Ball-
room Orchestra will be appearing,
while on February 18, although
George Evans and his Orchestra
are in residence during that
period, he will be the guest band
for the Monday evening sssion,
owing to his popularity withowing

On February 26, another first
aPPearance in London is
scheduled-that of Syd Dean a..
his Band from Brighton, while on
March Ted Heath and his Music
make a welcome return. The week
afar, Mara 12, an old friend.
Billy Ternent and h. Orchestra
do the honour. This is 00

sensational line-up of all We lead-
ing dance bands in the country.

RAMBLERS FOR "IN
TOWN TO -NIGHT"

WE are informed by the
Harold Davison ornee that

the Ramblers arrive at Liverpool -
street Station this Saturday
morning, and will appear in "In
Town To -night."

' Just tell them Doctor Hard.
astle is here - and NO

CRACKS:"

DINAH KAYE WITH
REGGIE GOFF

FOLLOWING that enthusiastic
welcome given to Din. Kaye

when she appeared as guest
artiste at Long's Restaurant,
Bishops Stortford, on Saturday,
December 16, the management
quickly arranged for her to star
in their Christmas and New Year
carnival celebrations. Now, in
response to continued re um
from patrons, Dinah K y ha
again been booked to appear at
Long's fora further two Satur-
days, January 13 and 20. Resi-
dent attraction at this popular
Hertfordshire venue is well-
known B.B.C. star Reggie Gotf,
who, In addition to leading his
own band there Is also respon-
sible On conjunction with Percy
Rand) for the promotion of these
samosa. Saturday night dances.

TRADE MUSIC GUILD BALL
ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, THE TRADE MUSIC GUILD WILL

PRESENT THEIR SECOND ANNUAL FUNCTION. THE HIT
PARADE BALL, WHICH WAS SUCH A GREAT SUCCESS

LAST YEAR, WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR AT THE EMPIRE
ROOMS, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, AND DANCING WILL BE
FROM 7.30 P.M. UNTIL 1 A.M. THERE WILL BE A FULLY
LICENSED BAR UNTIL 12.45 A.M. AND TICKETS ARE REASON.
ABLY PRICED AT 7s. 11/1. EACH.

This fine organlmtlon, run by
the trade men of the famous pub -
fishing houses, donates Its funds
to the ,charitable eau of assist-
ing members of the trade and
their families, when circum-
stances make assistance a neces-
sity. It Is for this reason that
anstrongly

urge the profession
d readers of this newel.... to

patronise what promises to be a
first -clam function.

We understand Born secretary
Bert Beastrom that among
many famous personalities who
have promised to give their
maim. are Petula Clark, Lee
Lawrence, Benny Lee Gate
Easily, Ame Dells, Ronnie Leslie,
Harry Leader. and Jack While.
Many other show personalities
have promised to attend provid-
ing their commitments permit.

ELLINGTON 4
DEP FOR WARD

LAST (seek the Ray Ellington
Quartet appeared at Hackney

Empire. On the Saturday night
they also doubled, In between
performances. at the Connaught
Rooms for the Medley Ward Trio,
ono of whom was taken ill
suddenly. This meant a rush for
the QuartN alter the arst per-
formance to the Connaught
Rooms, and then a dab back to
Hackney for the second perfor-
mance.

This coming Saturday. January
13. the Quartet will be appearing
In "Music -Hall," which Is pre-
recorded.

and

PATACHOU
For the Astor
and Colony

GINO ARBIB, OF J.H. INTERNATIONAL, INFORMS
MUSICAL EXPRESS THAT HE HAS BOOKED
SEVERAL FAMOUS AMERICAN AND FRENCH

ARTISTES TO APPEAR AT BOTH THE COLONY AND THE
ASTOR, FIRST OF THESE BIG ATTRACTIONS ARRIVED
IN ENGLAND LAST WEDNESDAY TO COMMENCE A
SEASON AT BOTH RENDEZVOUS ON JANUARY 15. THEY
ARE AMERICAN SINGER MAE BURNS, ACCOMPANIED
BY FAMOUS COLOURED PIANIST, GARLAND WILSON.

To follow them, commencing March & is the famous French
artiste, Lady Patachou. An interesting feature of her appear-
ance will be that Marmite Chevalier will fly over Herr from
Paris specially to introduce her to patrons of the Astor and
Colony on her opening night.

WALLY ROCKETT
FOR CELEBRITE
NEXT SKIKDA], JANUARY 15, WILL SEE THE

OPENING AT THE CELEBRITE (PREVIOUSLY
FISCREBS) OF A NEW COMBINATION, WHEN

WALLY ROCKETT JOINS FORCES WITH ROBIN RICH-
MOND AT THIS NEWLY REOPENED WEST END RES-
TAURANT. ROCKETT, WHO HAS SIGNED AS MUSICAL
DIRECTOR FOR THE FIRM, WILL HAVE WALLY BISHOP
ON TENOR AND GEORGE ARTHUR ON TROMBONE.

Well-known Hammond organist,
Robin Richmond will, of course,
be In a position to take the place
of all rhythm instrumentalists,
and we Understand from Beckett
that In addition to playing with
the band Richmond will be
featured in his own solo presenta-
tions during the evening.

Rake*, who will, of course,
lead on clarinet, has also signed
Mnger Marie Benson as featured
vocalist with the band. Latin-
American -music will be played by
Don Enrico and his Samba Band.

Afro -Cubists
Go North

NORTHERN fans will have an
opportunity of hearing'

Ke"7tut?r:,t1si=aMiqUere';
he management. to the Casino,

Warrington. on Thursday, Jame
ry 18; and on January 19 ther

AsetolltTIL=r7VI.LIAc
ry 20 the group are at Leeds,

on the following day they
aloes to their club at Kingston
alais. They are, of course. at

he club this week -end on Friday,
aturday, and Sunday.

SINGER JOINS
HER HUSBAND

Theresa Ommond, wife of Cab
Kaye, left London this week to
sing with Kaye's group at the
Odeon, Basle, where they are

resident.

CAMPBELL CONNELLY
ANNOUNCE

THE NEW" THREE WAY- ORCE"L
By taking out membership to the " THREE-WAY " Club yea
,Il rewire the nee issues of Campbell Connelly (inc. Haunt -

Connelly), Cinephonic, and Dash Music.

In the first parcel will be Six Smash Hits

*1 TAUT I TAWAPUDDY TAT*

* FERRY BOAT INN *
TENNESSEE WALTZ

TZIN, TZAN, TZUN
SENORA

* LUCKY, LUCKY, LUCKY ME*
Terms: S.O. 24/., F.O. 32/-, TRIO. 16/-, P. SOLO 14/.,

P. CONDUCTOR 10/-. EXTRA PART 4/.

Please redo full details now, and take adrantage of this greet
opportunity Please note-All members of the C. I C. and
Cinephonic Clubs will automatically become members of the new club.

Pteuae addroh. all. roerespon den" .

CAMPBELL CONNELLY LTD. LONDON,WC3
I.
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d is produced In the highest tradition al a mater production,
The .ting is polished .d so is the droectIon.
THE LYONS, with Rohe Daniels, Ben and the kids, had a hernias;

serript this week. This show is also conspicuous for Its She
production. Note the splendid Incidental musical lists -ups.

* A A A A A * A A A A A Cr Cr

NOW why, Miss Terri, will you
IMMO q 0.d -fibbing? AnY

time I have heard You toeing con-
trol of the situation it has been
due entirely to your insistence on
this habit. There are times in the

ad-(
of ever, artiste when an

ad-lib is vital to save a situation.
You seem to delight In using d -
like to kill tics altwition, Indeed,
you have no need of this extem-
pore. Your patter Is siiVraro geed.
You hate the skill it ever.
Why not leave well alone? Last
RattIrday mart the elthetiell get
well out of hard, and you threw
away hale your latIghe with only

by LEE CONWAY rot,r,olf to blame.
* * *

I HEARD the strange phems-
Mer1011 Of two great comics, SAME show -eame time-nice

Jewel and Harries, ie two en- broadcast from Johnny Dennis
tirely different categories an Fri- and his Ranehmen. Always slick,
day and Saturday night*, Of all Might end tuneful. Dennis it not
we.. I doubt if we have a more heard frequently enough on the
experienced pair of cemediens is air. His is a, commercial product
the business than Jewel and with an appeal to all tastes.
Warr., In their own show,
"Jimmy and Bea" or whatever
ids called by way of a title, they
should Wye known that the script
wanted rottieg and tightening up,
that the producer should have
speeded everything S. and that it
wanted rehearse!. That department
ig pot, of course, their pigeon. But

hope they have by new exerted
their Influence upon the produc-
tion staff of the B.B.C. to make
certain they never go on the ale
again in a 11 ragged" show.

A A
I ET us first take Friday night's

preduction. The cast wt.*
just right. Leon Cortez, Harold
berets and Arthur Hainee are all
good foils for these vaudeville
Goliatits. Irt my view one. we, ALAN DEAN-1-"Rellrorelts hot

..geed ca.sting, The material wee successful /Meet.
denniroli there in the script, but
It hadn t been what I call "eleanod ed OW I've got a real complaint.
Cr' Laughe that should have This time its not about any
been big were hopelessly lost artistes or performances. RV
through the negative approach to about the B.B.C.'s dreadful habit
a pay -oft Instead of a proitive of waiting till a show is all over
approach. The excellent "legal" and the last steal. of the finale
sketch had enough material in it music have faded out and than,
fee three sketchro-most of it breaking a dead eller., an an -
thrown away, nom., suddenly paying, "Jewel

* Th * dnd Warripe are now appearing in
THE tinting wart Pathetic. Leon Plebes in the Wood at the Londen

Cortes-a favourite of mine- Palladium." I think tine le the
feneded like be was reading the biggest joke a .11. Why... Men
.rlpt ter the Mat time. In faet 1°.' 70 with the
thew chew a0and0a litre ere..? Who wants to bear it
Bart run-through. Ronne Han_ after the show Is aver and faded
bury, who wrote the script, had out? "eweY D 7500)13 over
ell the material and all the bright hhW os hoh.[het!10

eftertheught. It pivotideas in it, but it wanted Polleh-
ing aed cleaning up before it eion to the listener that Vol

wept . the air. And, of course, LMIThipliaohnoirttht000lepthoneelortZ

well ledge his contract with 'ill'ectroedit domeeetelY Wanted rehearsal as 1'

* Ai * casting WHAM. This sort of
thing IlePpene after other shows.

6,10W let us compare the Pere Musie 1.11 is not the only one.
rormanee ef Jewel and Wee. Really, this le 4 very- poor effort

Gs. is the feecifPiate with trol7 en the pert of the BBC. It oughtperform.. ie eight'a he etePped Forthwith.
5 Music Hall." In the variety
chow they literally held the pro, Cr Cr

the together. Their solo *pet DILL JOHNSON'S return ip his
the "Interval" of this Mu. O. own seriep, "Something to Sing

was, last Saturday, noteefort. Abou. was ,welconte. Here to
for rome patter of the highest very great phrformer, quite apart
order and put over with consum- from his ability as a singer. He
Mate skill. They !were slick and has Just what a radio performer
polished. Only one complaint needs - that (*Wee Pere.a
from ple-Ben called Paul Fenn. touch. well nsot impressed at
het "rho -me -let." But I can for- the effect he get from the

r glue
"74teg¢t(37.CI.TZ Zf,,Pleur'a,"I'eyborigi

realised that the seise of this
* popular number was as great es

Ito the some programme was net greater. How
I Harry Bailey, Dish einem and many " pops" oan make such a
wroth. Remy, ending them a Main? The verse is esually
bit dull St Mot, Imeeked them for written as an afterthought,
Pia icy holding beck his big top Parker most have written the
110.1 till the finale. This tech- verse first and Bill Johnson
Ma. al whet I like to call the (showed us hew it ought to be

shock -tactics of vocalism. It sung.
is good policy at all Oro.. Other * * ii

mune Telles.. that virtuoso ofof..0. USUALLY I have rentett Prat.
for the drama department ofthe ateerdion who presented memo

tereating musicthe H.H.C. I regret that I cannot
1:07": always associate wit

with ' Present to them any orchids for:0 the aeries "Sorrell and Son." It
wars not brilliantly eget end <thei. * * WM. Was below par. I heard

I GIVE the medal fhb week, Part Seven-or wee it Eight,-
however, to Alan Dean (" Music last week -end and I wee diaagree-

Hall ") for his mosterly perfor- ably surprMed et the lew Standard
mance of "Red Silk Stockings." of production. To me it sounded
I have never heard this singer la like an amateur dramatic society's
better advantage. In thi5 num- first run-through. There was ne
bee he had me scared when he sincerity tram the players, oo
jumped up to what I would calla light and shade, . contrasts, and

dangerous falsetto note-but timing didn't exist at all. Pity
hit it successfully. Full marks, that such a great book could not
Mr Dean! Then came Suzette have been presented better in the
Tarry. radio vrsioq.

,44444±±erY
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SLEEPY EYES
Single Oohs.: SD. 2/6 F.O. 3/.

ARCADIA MUSIC

SLEIGH RIDE
Single Oreht 0,0. 2/6 F.O.3/

MILLS MUSIC

24 GT. PULTENEY STREET. W.lPaOOerl

BRON'S ORCHESTRAL SERVICE pas. Cost
29-31 OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.I
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Records become dearer
Will sheet music follow?
Are the newspapers and

CRAZYMusicalExpress

COSTS be
lielyi2dearer

?

By JULIEN VEDEY
CERTAIN RECORDING COMPANIES HAVE A L IL EADT

ANNOUNCER AN INCREASE IN THE RETAIL PRICES OF
THEIR PRODUCTS NECESSITATED HY THE STEEPLY RISING
COSTS OF PRODUCTION, THE NEW YEAR. BRINGS WITH IT
THE PROSPECT OF MORE GOODS IN SHORT SUPPLY AND
RISING PRICES OF 114W MATERIALS ON A FANTASTIC
SCALE. JUST SO LONG AS THE PURCHASER IS PREPARED
TO ACCEPT A COMMENSURATE INCREASE IN THE RETAIL
PRICE, THERE. IS SOME HOPE. BUT AN ECONOMIC LIMIT IS
BOUND TO BE REACHED EVENTUALLY, BEYOND WHIM THE
CUSTOMER WILL NOT OR CANNOT STRETCH HIS PERSIL

I have deliberately used the word " oraray " for a definite reason.
While tide flatten is Withering about cost of hying and wage rises
to meet them, the profession. end their allied trades have been left
to their own devices. Nobody cares whether they survive or not
"Fair rows for all '' was ae election slogan. I have yet to Nee a
DO shut, of raw materials at legitimate prices allocated to
publishero. And If the industrial worker con haw his tools tax-free,
then the spectacle of a professional mu !clan paying 063 per cent
purchase tax on his inetruments makes the Mogan "Fair shares for
all" a mocker,.

It is time professional readers of Music. Express were told the

arrrnstnt=all'np=ittlulroamr;74.7rreurptrz,,Virl
sheet music follow? Judge for yourself when I state that quite apart
from continuously rising prices the pep. which mimic publishers
use was bwreas. further P30 per ten this week. We are, therefore,
reaching a stage when it will not pay the 04511 publlsher to print a
song copy at all, unless the puldic is willing to pry far mow than the
current retail price for it.

T make no secret of the fact that Musical Express, being Be
Independent newspaper, le also a victim of this crazy travesty of the
Henan, shares for an." Until now the trouble has been ending
a mill I porn. to .cept our paper orders. When we find one
we always have to pay whatever they choose to charge us. 'We get
a grotation, but the pd." on date of delivery" might he considerable
higher. The very paper on which this issue of Musical Express is
prinrod was mode specially fee us at approximately 105 per ton.
Dot we have papas much . per ton, which shows the reader
that to budget a publishing business such . ours is almost impossible

rin Mee dope fillanelal 14111.11 Our otocks of paper aro
low. The Meet quotation we received was 5115 per ton.

.4 that wee for P.M upon which we could not possibly pilot.
Now where is all this going to end, Eventually the cost of news -

Petters must go up. I can tell you that it such a rise takes Place
with the national Press it roil not happen before at least midsummer.
But the weeklies, especially the independents meth as Muskat Express,
might well be forced to raise their retail prices lone before the summer
approaches. That, of course, depends upon many factors.

Our readers should know how we came to build up our enormous
circulation. This has been achieved by limiting our advertising space
and giving the reader the maximum economic amount of space for
reading matter. Having achieved that big .Ion, we are now
confronted with the difficult task of .dating the demand with paper

short supply and at. an Uneconomic mile.
At this very moment the directors of Musical Express are in

constant rou. with the severity of the intention: As long as it is
possible to produce this newspaper at its old price-Ad-we shall
continue.. de PO. But what If we cannot?

If, for example, Musical Express were to retail at 6d. we might
be able to print In a slightly sm..- type to increase the amount
of reading matter. We could shorten lux features and Introduce
additional new ones. Many features could he presented Ina condensed
menace and in emelt type. In other words, we should have to crowd
Into every lesue as much as we could.

Such a for mot would not be se molly legible or attractive, but it
wernd do much to compensate the reader if a price tnoeace wereeyer

inevitable.
My pessimism may, of coupse be premature. But in mule it le

erontqally Justrned, this is a fine roan. for Musical Expre. readers
Write to me personally, with suggestion" aI their owe. I shell

be grateful ear readers' suggestions and will give even' letter I receive
Key very serious eonsid tieraon. The most practical Ideas reeelved
fee Increasing the amount of our contents co...mate with .
Impress in price III it ever becomes weessarg) will be discussed
battle our board and, If practicable, incorporated In our production.

We may be ',worming a bridge before we get to it. But I honestly
feel that this is the time to 11,110'11 the co-operation of our readers
and ask for their views. Theft who care to write will earn the
sincere appreciation of our produotion beard.

"Oh yes, Doc -1 play 'em all-so I gotta have a separate set of teeth made for each one!"

The Art
By hars sound quite ordi l',na

f
the whole becomes g perfect

MALCOLM P -It woP"ld Sr easy te take each

RAYMENT aboutte bowing
ndgs ay :to m,e,tph.1 tg,

has lareught out the subtle/ ferenees of peroonallty between
To, them. All this, however, is re-01101+reeled far better by a single

LX 1346 playing of the poor. than by
31-eb,,14:minn),E minor (op. Post- eremt7tio'n'401's mkfUtu'rltaw:

whieti has a tremendousi-
Mazu In Cahoon minor OE tensity of death and feeling. To

50, No. 3). me, this piece, .d Watt.
Needless to say, the faults and PiayIng of it, seemed to fore -

fallings that make nine out of shadow bath his own pod
ten

e q?..rePatsernet'ht're. 'flTh'erre'etls, elaCe=11'.'rt1IITI0n 4131T; on Colt.-
. course, no one and co, alt LX 3744/5, is naturally quite
re. way of plagi. a piece a different matter. Jost as

other composer, LIpatti make. Chopin's music
although there are innumerable seem to be not an interpretation

at all, but the thoughts of
Lipatti's approach to some of Chopin himself come into art

these waltzes hi strikingly dif- audible reality, so he gives uts
ferent from other people's, the the impreernon that his Hach is
first waltz in E flat, he plays at exactly what Pie old master had
a Colossal sPeed, but the whole in mind. The fact that we know
thing is perfectly controlled, and perfectly well Hach never
gives you Re feeling that be dreamed of the sounds of the
could have played it twice as Modern grand Mono does not
fast again if he had wanted tn. alter this feeling.There is a youthful vivacious- Indeeda

000. Ia F ness about the whole thingpellet Who alwaysmade
No 9 in A flat is by contrast think of the composer rather

LX 1943 played rather glower than usual, than hinrnelf. Perhaps this may
This performance aeems to build be partly explained by the fact

No. 5 in A pat major (op. as it goes along, so that the first that he, too, was a composer.
No. 6 in D flat major MM..

NON.03 in
D.

pat Maim (op. 84,
No. 3).

great muelcianship w. placed LX ""
entirely in Re hands of the cam- ruTNin 201 ahem minor (oh
Meer.

BL

He did not of course, merely play
what the composer had written
at the prescribed speed; P. did
he merely change his style of
playing for music of different
periods, Sr music of different
composers; he would play each

HOW great a trued}, wee the
death of Dinu Lipetti at the

age of 33 last month is shown to
a very ronsiderable extent by his
new recordings of the Chopin
Waltzes and Bach's Partite No, 1
in R flat. These eight records
were released at approximately the
some time as his death was an-
nounced, and were not intended to
be what they have become-a
memorial.
I do not know if these were the

last records Lipatti made, but
probably some more will be

med. Certainly we hope so,
for Llpatti was unquestionably
a pie.. with no superiors. He

as, however, much more than a
panist, he was a very great

ohn. Technique; sensity
an Intellectuality vuere com-
bined In his musician's make -u
to a degree of perfection that is
only found In a very few per-
forming WHOM in

Lipatti was a self-effacing artiste.
He was not the sort of man who,
far tn.tanco, would deliberately
May a piece in A manger to thewoff

his deMerity. His whole

Mew by the same eon....
a slightly different style, cer-
tainly with a different approach.

All farld more, is to be
found in the. new recordings.
The Chopin Waltzes are on
Columbia LX 1841-0. As they
do not Oppeor exactly in
sequence. I am listing the
waltzes in the order they appear
on the (eeords. I am also giving
the opus Nee. because of the
duplication of keys.

LX 13411

No. 1 le E flat mater (op. 18).
No. R in A Sat masse ME it

No. I),
LX 1342,
No.3 in A minor lop. 34. No. 2),
No. 18 In D flat major lop,

70, No, II.

No. 0 in A Bat major (op.
68, No. 1).

LX 13.15:
No. 10 M B minor (op. 60,

No. 2).
No. 11 in G flat major (op.

No. lb

ENTER
FAITH
DOMERGUE

CLAIR
LENG'S
FILM
COLUMN

SAW the two films now showing at the Odeon Cinema (Marble
Arch) separktely, and although they are both commendable, they

hardly Make a varied PrOgeamme, since both deal with wily, scheming
women. Admittedly, one of them employs the velvet glove Minden,
while the other uses her conernerahle powers of seduction, bute-.yon
if the treatments are widely different(-the themes are the same.
Th d half houre of womanly gulle may well prove top .0
foe the mast herd.. etheabgeer

I feel that it would be better if
these films were to be shown Where Danger Lives
peparetely on the circuital to See As the heroine, or rather " lead-botit in the programmetog woof.," Faith has a difficult
Would leave me with may .00 rob in thip tense murder drama;
faith in human neture-although ehe runs the whole gamut from
greet faith In Faith Denteripte as cool assurance to wild hysteria

cam...tree. Diecovered ten Robert MID.. supplies the male
Y rs g be 'd gh  thl t d g g
Creole beauty has had a hard Performance.ED". Rains is

climb, having toocaeca:. a pro- njj'Y rent icj;:ZeTpuTce',,,u,
flounced 11. and-much more °wishwe 00,00, have gngetio,
serious-injuries to her roce and him,
head in g car accident. Site pas I suppoee it Is too much to hope
studied hard, according to an that none of my ...Mies will
RHO handout and certainly divulge the highspot of the story.
emerges a very beautiful and Certainly, I won't give it Way.
this, actives indeed. Even in The plot la not imposble, al -
this, her first film, she Mende gore- though I doubted it 10

000
detail

Perison with many of the more -whether, even In America, an
rotebliehed eters. attetapfed eeroide would be

Joan Fontaine and Robert Ryan In "Rept To Be Rod."

allowed to leave hospital the
morning after the lecident, with-
out upervision, or at least a
check with relatives.

There le some fine camera work
in this well -directed film. ,Roy
Webb'. powerful background
music is excellent throughout:
once again he has been responsible
for an outstanding score.

Born To' Be Rod

Joan Fontaine is the sly puss
in title piece, the poor relation
landed amongst the rich and
fame.. She decides lip be Helm,
and more famous than they, end
succeeds completely. I take Holly-
wood's word far It that these rock -
hearted women exist, these Eves
and Harriet Oraigs, but I doubt
whether there are enough Zachary
Scott., Jean Leelles and Robe.
Ryans in this world to let the
that's Ztrayn it.

Robert Ryan is quite a handsome
Robert Mitchum, Claude Rains and Faith Demerol. in 11.4.0.'s addition to the screen-a sort of

" Where Drover Lives." Fred Magidurroy with meat.but

it 0 roaming right at the begin-
ning of the film to have hint
milling around at a party withAEI Ferrer. They look far too
much alike for one to grasp
exactly who is who.

I felt sorry for ternary Srott
as Chief Mutt, with nothing to do
but have the wool constantly
pulled over his eyes, and I do feel
that Irving Raoon hos earned a

X f t k' g th p t f
jewellery salesman. It seems by

goldsmith's
,no high-class American

without
There la SOille wonderful dia-

logue in this film, especialth
Ryan's classic line, "I love you so
much, I wish I liked you:' All
the same I'm left with the feeling
that these capable stars are
worthy of a better story, It is
that to note, by the way,
that ?dies Fontaine's one-sided
smile fits every bit as well in this
Performance of a hard woman as
it did In her portrayal *,gentle
ma)den. 1" September Affair.")
Quite .

TWO LITTLE MEN
IN A FLYING SAUCER

Orrhelitrations Read,' !
JOE LOSS and

ADDIS SEAMON

Recorded one
NECCA

BILLY COTTON

COLUMBIA
PHIL MORROW

and "JENNIFER"

"GOOD LUCK
GOOD HEALTH
GOD BLESS YOU"

Acclaimed es another "New Is the IMF"
NECCA PARLOPHONE , COIMAINA

BILLY COTTON BILLY THORBIJIIN STEVE CONWAYALAN BREEZE
DOREEN STEVENS ,

and STAR GAZERS HARINHS GIRLS'
CLEM BERNARD ' ORIOLE CHOIR and PHIL 0

and CHOIR ISH BONN GREEN ORCHESTRA E,

I ONLY SAW HIM ONCE"'
UNIT MUSIC PUB. CO. 3 SOHO STREIT, I

LONDON. W.I
CAROLIN MUSIC CO., LTD. Ger.1555/6
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ALSO

Join the PETER MAURICE ORCH. CLUB Now-

 ALL MY LOVE
 AUTUMN LEAVES

COUNT EVERY STAR
LEEDS MUSIC. LTD.

 THE THING
THE PETITE WALTZ

 GOODNIGHT IRENE
TZENA, TZENA, TZENA

2,V:tr!"%?7';,"'ec..Iti.Wgc",,,,TVf°
ME PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO.. LTD., 21 caiman Pre. W C.2. TEM Md.
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F'REEI sand for 14.1.1. cableaea .f
all recardt Me. en ink.-
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Van Deliveries. Mall a. Export

FARLEY RADIO SERVICE LTD.
Teiemoneei Hav aSaa anil Wool..
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Importation of American Jazz Stars
MINISTRY OF LABOUR CONSIDERING
APPLICATION "AT HIGHEST LEVEL"

* By James AsmanLUXEMBOURG
PROGRAMMES
Long Wave, 1293 m., 232 K/cs., 150 Kw.

WEEK COMMENCING JANUARY 14
Sunday, January 14 Monday, January 15

1.30 pm. CONCERT PARTY. 40-4.30 p.m. VOICE OF
CONCERT PARTY. REVIVAL.

A 'n'erneennennW We'd'
Be -

eve 8.W THEATRE HOURn Me If All Those En-
dearing Young Charms, (French),
Cincinnatti Dancing Pig, 9.25 YOUTH OF THE WORLD
Yes Yes Yes (French).

115 ADVENTURE 9.30 GOOD EVENING,
UNLIMITED. FRIENDS.

Serial Story, "The Red Gramophone Record Re -
Patrol," by Robert Leigh- quest Programme (French).
ton. Introducing the mono 10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.
voices of Stephen Jack. Up-to-the-minute Tunes on

100 JO STAFFORD presents Gramophone Records.
TIME FOR A SONG. 11.00 The Kathran Oldfleld Pro -

130 THE DONALD PEERS

anSHOW,
EMPIRE SOCCER

with Peter Yorke d the SONGTIBIE
Concert Orchestra. (Repeat of last Sunday's
'Deed I Do, One Fine Day, Programme).
I'll Take You Home Again 11.15 FRANK AND ERNEST.
Kathleen, Alabamy BoUnd,
Swinging on a Star, Pen- H.30 BIND CROSBY SINGS.
vies from Heaven, One Two (00 gramophone records.)
Button Your Shoe, CM,' 11.45 THE ANSWER MAN.
fern. Here I Come. ' Write to him if there isRecOrded before an anything you want to know.
audience at the Winter Midnight Close Down.Garden Theatre, London.

I.w MUCH BINDING IN Tuesday, January 16THE MARSH,
with Richard Murdoch, LW p.m. CHILDREN'S
Kenneth Horne, Sam Costa, CORNER.
Maurice Denham, ...a 4.15-4.30 THE VOICEMorrison. Patricia. Hughes
and the Squadronaires OF PROPHECY.
Dance Orchestra, conducted 9.00 DANCE MUSIC
by Ronnie Aldrich. (French).
Compere: Bob Danvers- 9.25 YOUTH OF THE WORLDWalker.
Recorded before an (French).
audience. 9.30 GOOD EVENING,

FRIENDS.5.30 GRACIE FIELDS, Gramophone Record Re -with the Keynotes and Billy quest Programme (French)Terve. and his Orchestra-
Compere: Bernard Braden. 10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.
Dance Ballerina Dec e, Up-to-the-minute Tunes on
Teddy Bears' Picnic, Please Gramophone Records.
Think of Me, Thingumnry 5500 REVIVAL TIME.
Bob, Get n Kenn One of It 30 IRISH HALF -HOLM.You, A Paradise for Two, v
Tzena Tzena 'Dena, Waltz Request Programme.
of My Heart We'll Gather Midnight Close Down.
Lilacs, Keep the Home
Free Burning. Wednesday, January 17

4.00 QUIZ LEAGUE,
featuring0 4.0-430 p.m. BRINGINGyr favourite
football eters. CHRIST TO THE
Roy Rich referees Brantford NATION.
v. Charlton. 9.15 OFF THE BEATENRecorded before an TRACK,
audience. with Stany (French).

4.15 RAWICZ d LANDAUER. 0.30 GOOD EVENING,
Parade of the Tin Soldiers, FRIENDS.
Viennese Waltz Medley, Gramophone Record Re -Slavonic Dance No. 1 quest Programme (French).
(Dvorak).

Autumn Le a v e a, Crazy
Rhythm, Me and My Imagi- 10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.
nation. Upto.the-minute Tunes on

145 HOLLYWOOD CALLING! Gramophone

Introducing the Stars , 11.00 OLD-FASHIONED
Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer. REVIVAL HOUR.

9.09 Stewart Macrhemon in Midnight Close Down.
ENTY QUESTIONS,

withT
W
the new team- Friday, January 19

Frances Day.
Richard Murdoch. , 4.00 p.m. SHOWERS OF
Daphne Padel. BLESSINGS.
Ex-Det. Supt. Fabian, of 4.15-4.30 THE HEALING
Scotland Yard. MINISTRY OF

9.30 A DATE WITH CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
STEVE RACE. 900 HARPSICHORD"Opportunity Knoeks " die- RECITALcoveries in their first proles- (French).s'noel date.

You, in o me 9.30 GOOD EVENING,
You, Wandering the King's -

FRIENDS.
.1lighway, Petite Walt. The Gramophone Record RP
Lady

isy,
a Tramp. quest Programme (French)

9.45 THE ANSWER MAN. 10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.
Write to him if there is Up-to-the-minute Tunes on
caught, you want to know. Gramophone, Records.

10.00 AMONG YOUR 11.00 THE VOICE OF
TREASURES. PROPHECY.

Roy Plumley introduces the 11.15 SWING REQUESTS,
voices of Valentine Dyall with Geoffrey Everitt.
and Jill Belem reading 11.45 THE ANSWER MAN.
your favourite verses. Write to him if there is

10.15 THE ANDREWS SISTERS. (methane you want to know.
Three Girls with ' Midnight Close Down.

Three Songs.
We Just Couldn't Say Good- Saturday, January 20
bye, I Wanna Be Loved,
Winter Wonderland. 960 p.m. RECORDS
(On Gramophone Records.) REQUESTED BY

10.25 THE WEEK'S FOOTBALL LUXEMBOURG
TIP. SERVICEMEN

10.30 WHAT'S YOURS? (French anit Luxemburg).Gramophone Record ,13.10 UNINTERRUPTEDRequest Programme, intro -

4.30 OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, 10.30 GUY LOMBARDO AND

with Hugh. HIS ORCHESTRA.Green as
Master of Opportunities, (On gramophone records.)
and Cyril Stapleton and his 10.45 EMPIRE SOCCER
Orchestra. UMMARY.
Recorded b elf ore an Selections fors Saturday's
audience. matches with up -to -the.

COO SONS OF THE minute information.
PIONEERS. 11.00 BACH TO THE BIBLE.

One Wide River, Where the TDNES TIMES.RibIloilo, Life is Fading, 22 
Lorna, Take Your Time. Songs from last Sunday's
Farewell fora While. " Top Twenty."
(Presented by Carter's Little (On Gramophone Records.)
Liver Pills.) 11.15 THE ANSWER MAN.

5.15 CARROLL GIBBONS and - Write to him if there is
his Orchestra, with Alan 64116hing you want to know.
Dean. Midnight Close Down.
We'll All Go Riding on a
Rainbow, All My Love,

Slip Thursday, January 18One and Only, I Didn't Slip
I Wasn't Pushed I Fen, El 4.0-9.30 p.m* BALTIMORE
Mambo. EVANGELISTIC

5.30 GODFREY WINN presents TABERNACLE.
YOUR MOTHER'S BIRTH - 9.00 RADIO LUXEMBOURGDAY. For birth.. falling SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAthis week. Conducted by Her Pensis

8.30 The Kathran Oldfield
(French).

9.30 GOOD EVENING,Programme - FRIENDS.EMPIRE' SOCCER
SONGTIME. Gramophone Record Be-quest Programme (French).

doted by Geoffrey Everitt. DANCE MUSIC

.11.00 TOP TWENTY. Selected
(On Gramophone Records).

ordings of last eek's 10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.mc w
best-selling songs in accord- Up -lo -the -minute Tunes on
ance with the Music Pub. Gramophone Records.
lishers' Association. HAI BRINGING CHRIST

12.00 NEW RELEASES OF . TO THE NATION.
GRAMOPHONE
RECORDS. Introduced 11.30 MUSIC AT BEDTIME
Peter Murray. (Oa Gramophone Records).

12.30 Close Down. Midnight Close Down.

*
BEHIND

THE PROSAIC DOORS OF THE MINISTRY OF
LABOUR A BATTLE IS RAGING WHICH VITALLY AFFECTS

EVERY JAB. ENTHUSIAST IN THE COUNTRY. WHEN THE
N.F.J.O.T1ADE AN OFFICIAL APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION
TO EMPLOY AUTHENTIC JAZZ ARTISTES FOR THEIR TWO
CONCERTS AT THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL ON THE SOUTH
BANK ON JULY 14 AND IS, IT WAS ONLY A PART OF A MAJOR
MOVE TO HIGHLIGHT FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN SHOWS WITH
INTERNATIONAL STAR PERFORMERS.

Making ...lea recently, I
Yeas told that the matter had been was officially opened nearly two
passed to the "highest leveL" years ago by Humphrey Lyttelton.
Meanwhile, a great many cot:warts For about a year I remember the

awaiting the place well enough, for I was her
decision, Meluding manager of It. It seems rather

the federation's important con- sad now that the intimate, cosy
trIbution. however, as cellar -shop in the centre of Wool-

wich should be no more. Owen's
newPrivatePrivate eWholrale
Department, at 100, Charing Cross-
road, is a dew and welcome ven-
ture, almost certain of success.

boned, permission is grant.,
names such as George Lewis,
Lonnie Johnson, Big Joe Turner,
Albert Ammons, Kid Ory, Charlie
Parker and Erroll Gamer are
already being considered by the He will be wholesale distributor
Central Committee. In ally e. for an the small labels in the
an the leading jazz musicians In
England will be featured . this
mammoth showcase of homemade
jam.

* *
ANOTHER famous jazz per-

sonality due to visit Wis
country this year, I am told by
Dame Rumour, is Rudi Blesh.
Mesh, author of several One text
books on jazz including "This is
Jazz," "Shining Trumpets" and
"They An Played Ragtime;' will
be over here on holiday, and it is
expected that he will visit several
of our clubs. He is president of
Circle Record, and is responsible
for a great many outstanding
recordings of early jazz styles and
almost forgotten musicians and
singers. Many of the winning
sides in the recent N.F.J.0. Private
Label Record Poll originally come
from his own label, including the
Kid Rena Jazz Band album, the
batch of Original Zenith Brass
Band dia., and the Eclipse Alley
Five coupling -all of which will
moon be released on Esquire.

* * *
THE first issue of the new

monthly, JAZZ RECORD, is
now on to and can be obtained
for the cheap price of one Willing
from the usual jazz clubs and
shops. Already letters of con-
gratulation are pouring into their
editorial offices, and approval of
Is new layout seems to be wide-
spread. If you have any difficulry
in obtaining a copy, send ls. Id.
to JAZZ RECORD PUBLICA-
TIONS, 18, Timbercroft lane,
Plumatead, London, S.E.18, and a
copy will be despatched to you
immediately.

*
ANOT

suHER,
and far more m)-

ual publication including
jazz articles and reviews, is
SEGAS JOURNAL, the magazine
of the South Eastern Gas Board.
With commendable enterprise, this
Government - sponsored monthly,
costing merely twopence, featudes
Peter Calve, as jazz record
reviewer. This is just another
welcome example of how the
Interest in leo and lass records
has spread in the last few years.
And Peter Calver, a member of
the N.F.J.0., M doing a good job
of work.

* * *
FOLLOWING on the heels of the

news that Parlophone has
thought Pt to withdraw three One
titles by the Empress of the Blues,
Bessie Smith, from their catalogue
comes the latest N.F.J.0. release -
Flees. Smith's glorioa "Empty
Bed Blues" on two sides of
Columbia DB2796. At the new
price of 55. 2d., this is still one
Of the bargains of the jazz world.
Bessie's Blues singing has always
been well ahead of her contem-
poraries, and this saga of a lonely
woman is ow of the finest
ewmples of her work on wen. In
addition, the crying, alniost human
trombone of Big Char/le Green
answers Bessie's words with all
the sadness in the world. Both
Bessie and Big Charlie Green died
tragically. Bessie ended her life
with a severed arm, denied medical
attention in front of an American
hospital for whites, and Big
Charlie was found frozen to death
on a Harlem doorstep. In such a
way does America pay tribute to
its major folk artistes. Now their
superb music livce on in the new
N.F.J.0. Columbia release. A
small but improsstve monument to
their greatness.*

*
HE next meeting of the

T Southend-on-Sea Rhythm Club
will be held on Sunday afternoon,
January If, at the Arlington Hall,
Leigh -on -Sea. Ken Broughtdn and
his New Georgians will be the
resident hand for the occasion, and
Les Simons Hoptette will be the
visitors from London. This go
ahead club, which generany boasts
a modernistic policy, has R.'
Ellington as president and
Howard Baker as the vice-presi-
dent. Minton Music fans would
do well to take a trip to Southend
for the meeting, which should
prove interesting.

ANCHESTERM JAZZ CLUB,
, which used to nmeteareekly

at the Onward Hall, Deanegate,
now find more convivial premises
each week, for on Janu.y 15 their
popular record recitals will take
place each Monday in the lounge
of the Old Nag's Head. Hotel,
Jackson's -row, Manchester, 2.
Mancurian enthusiasts should
make a ante of the change, both

Zo ay and place. Knowing my
iednde up there, I would imagine

that the new venue will Prove
much wore welcome. The Onward
Hall was, I arn afraid,.very strictly
teetotal, and faded portraits of
expired non-drinkem always used
to terrify me when I gave recitals
there. I shall find inspiration from
the pleasanter decorations which
are usually provided by Messrs.
Bass, Younger and Smith.

* *
APOPULAR record rendezvous,

the Hot Spot, closes down
this week when Owen Bryce re-
directs his attentions from the
retail to the wholesale side of jazz
issues. The Hot Spot, in the base-

ent of the Farley Radio Service,
Ltd., Thomas -street, Woolwich,

country, including Esquire, Melo-
disc, Tempo, Jas. Collector, King
Jazz, Jazz Parade, Delta, Savoy,
88, Paxton, London Jazz, Techni-
disc, Tailgate, M.o. Oriole and
Nixa. And, as he promises a
delivery service by van, or by
mail, equal with the major whole-
saler, it would at last appear
that the small labels are coming
into the wider commercial market

* * *
THE Jazz Record Retailers'

Association holds its annual
dinner at the Chez Auguste, Old
Compton -street, Soho, on Thum-

Jantlary, 18. The .T.R.R.A, is

t°4el 'etntIava 7:ci1the leading t21:
rnents in the country. Among the
invited guests will be Steve Race,
Tony Starke, Sinclair Train, Max
Jones and myself. The speeches
of the chairman, Ken Lindsay, and
the secretary, Owen Bryce, will be
officially replied to by the N.F.J.0.
national secretary, on behalf of
jazz enWusias..

* *

THE
Coventry Council of Youth

is spensoring the Modern

11=ri t
Club, Coventry's

own to
flother,Cnonvz

regular sessions. On the other
hand, the Coventry Rhythm Club
has closed down. midland readers
might like to note the addresaes

presentoPthe
Music

secretaries:

Coventry. and Coventry Jazz Club,
161.24n ,134ake - avenue, Radford,

* * *
THE. new No. 1 Jazz Club pre-

cented the Dutch Flamingo
?htnrtet.a.nemSeu:tdattin,,teiryatT, et

11,

Great Newport -street. After the

ZOtnist'sheleft0'fr thrlanfef
diate return to Holland.

OFFER TO M.E.
READERS

A Resident Summer Job
DILLY FORREST is interested
 in hearing from .y of our
bandleader readers who are look.
Ong for resident summer berths.
As readers know, the For.st office
handle a great deal of resident
contract work, and they anticipate
an excellent season this year.

Billy would welcome full par -
neuters by letter from all sizes
and types of bands, but insists
that only first-class, fully
heareed groups should apply.
Preferences are for leader/
Instrumentalists, front-line rather
than rhythm section.

Readers applying Would state
line-up and doubles; past ex-
perience: where currently playing,
etc., and write to: 'Room 18, 38,
J ohn Bright -street, Birmingham, I.

MUDDEL SEXTET FOR
DANKWORTH CLUB

THE new. Joe Muddel Sextet,
comprising Muddel on bass,

Dave. Wilkins trumpet, Freddy
trey alto, Aubrey Frank tenor,
Bernie Fenton piano, and Basil
Kirchin drums, will be appearing
at the Johnny Dankworth Club
this Saturday, Jafmary 1$ and at
Feldman's Club the foilowing
Sunday. Muddel and the Instru-
mentaliste in his line-up, with the
exception of Bernie Fenton, are
all resident with Jack Nathan's
orchestra at the Cocoanut Grove.

The 77 Cultural and Social Club
cammence their Saturday evening
dances to be held at 17, Irving -
street, Leicester -square, on Satur-
day, January 13, pith the music
provided by Norbert Pearson's
Quartet, and surprise guest
artistes at cabaret time. These
dances will be held every Satur-
day evening..

GUITAR DUO AT
GARGOYLE

THE Ray Kirkwood Duo, after
three months resident at the

Lanham House Club, have now
commenced a resident season at
the Gargoyle Club, Dean -street.
The -duo features Kirkwood on
electric, Hawaiian and Spanish
guitar, and Ed Haigh on Spanish
guitar, antl the two play for
dinner and dancing.

TOP TEN
1. Puddy.Tat (Harms -Connelly).
2. Rudolph the Red -nosed

Reindeer (Chappell).
3. Beloved Be Faithful

(Pickwick).
9. The Thing (Leeds).
5. Ferryboat Inn (C. A C.).
6. Goodnight Irene (Leeds).
7. Sleigh Ride (01114).
8. Mona Lisa (New World).
9. Petite Waltz (Duchess).

10. Sam's Song (Sterling) and
Oran. Coloured Si.

(Edwin Morrie).

QUEBEC CONCERTO
Plano Solo same=tay tom ram.
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CYRIL JACKSON

JACKSON JOINS

OLDE TYME

ORCHESTRA
fkUTSTANDING 'cellist Cyril
V Jackson is the latest addition
to the all-star line-up of We
London Olde - Tyme and Concert
Orchestras. He Is not only a Dat-
eless musician but also a one
comedian. His comedy act .
' cod" 'cellist brought him a
contract as a regular member of
the Foulharmonic Orchestra on
the radio show "Ignorance is
Bliss." In December, 1949, he
appeared at a Windsor Castle
Christmas party before their
Majesties the King and. Queen.

Jackson is well known both as'
sexist and 'cellist with such bands
as those of Miff Ferri, Ge.Ido,
Charles Shadwell, Leslie Jeffries,
Sidney Lipton, Harry R., be-
sides touring with Jimmy Camp-
bell's Comedy Orchestra.

His great versatility will be
given full reign in the London
OldpTyrne and Concert Orchestras,
and we learn from the Wilcox
Organisation that they will
shortly be in a position to com-
mnt upon rumour. M the
profession of a long-term contract
for these orchestras.

JOSH WHITE'S
BRITISH TOUR

Four Weeks' Concert Schedule
also features star radio names

arrangement with Arthur
hrell for the White company to

a ur ay, February , where a Piny at Victoria Hall, Hanley, on
specially chosen u.St will Sunday, February 25. Alan sought
be on hand. For his steady week- the booking, but Arthur Kimbrell
day engagements, beginning at had to explain that he had a pre -
Hull on Monday, February 5, and booking for Harry Gold to play
continuing through four weeks, en the venue on that date. Nothing
exoeueut eogporfloe oust has hour, daunted, Alan contacted Harry
contract., including ARTHUR and completed a deal by which the
HAYNES, the popular comedian entire Pieces of Eight show will be
who recently resigned from incorporated into his fabulous
Charlie Chester's Gang to este, two.oncert bill for this one night.
lish himself as a solo performer; The complete Josh White tour
THE HEDLEY WARD TRIO, schedule now reads as follows:
musical stars of radio's " Oscar " Saturday, February 3 -Albert Hall,
show, "E due at in g Archie"; Nottingham. Sunday, February 4
RONNIE LESLIE, self - styled -Gaumont, Lew.ham. Monday,
" vocal caricaturist," whose .work February 5 -City Hall, Hull.
in "Variety Bandbox," and cur- Tuesday, February 5-5t. Andrew's
rently at the Windmill Theatre, Hall, Glasgow. Wednesday,
has received well -merited praise; February 6 -Music Hall, Aberdeen.
and WALTER PERT, a young Saturday, February 10 -Usher
Scots tenor, lately with Leslie Halt, Edinburgh. Sunday, Feb -
Douglas and now tipped for early mary ..11--Tr.adero, Elephant
star billing. and Castle. Tuesday, February 13

And this is not MI When Josh -City Hall, Perth. Wednesday,
goes to the mighty Belle Vue arena February 14-Caird Hell, Dundee.
on Thursday, February 22, he will Thursday, February 15 - Town
top a bill that will include at least Hall, Huddersfield. Friday, Feb -
three more top -line radio names. relay 16 -Town Hall, Middles -

Some evidence of the determine- borough. Saturday, February 17
Lion with which Alan Fletcher has -City Hall, Newcastle. Sandal,
set out to complete Josh's schedule February 18 -Odeon; Barking.
is given in the details of his Tuesday, February 20 -Town Hall,

i Sham. W d d y, F b

RATHER THAN PREJUDICE THE VERY DELICATE
NEGOTIATIONS NECESSITATED BY SUCH AN
AMBITIOUS PROJECT AS ALAN FLETCHEWS BOLD

SCHEME TO FEATURE JOSH WHITE IN A NATIONWIDE
CONCERT TOUR, MUSICAL EXPRESS HAS DELIBER-
ATELY REFRAINED FROM EARLIER COMMENT UPON A
VENTURE WHICH EXCITES THE INTEREST OF ALL SEC-
TIONS OF THE MUSIC PUBLIC. IT WOULD HAVE BEEN
A THOUSAND PITIES IF SUCH A SCHEME HAD BEEN
TORPEDOED BY PREMATURE PUBLICITY IN MORE
EXUBERANT SECTIONS OF THE PRESS.

We are plea.sed to concrete.° Alan Fletcher, and to give doe
prominence to his enternrise, now that he assures us that all .vital
matters are settled and contract. confirmed, because we should not
like anybody to suppose that Musical Express Is one whit behind .
enthusing about an arrangement which gives nearly every major
population centre in HQ.. a chance to see and hear one of music's
greatest artists.

Josh will arrive about the first
of February. His first date is
likely to be for Nottingham on

At Alan Dean Club yj

Film star Donald nonstop with Alan Dean at the Alan Dean Club.

LAST Tuesday, Jemmy 2, saw the first social and dance run by the
London area members of the Alan Dean Fan Club. This Is the first

ot what they hope is going to be en annual function. The affair wee
held at the premises of the Five Star Club, and the music was provided
by the Eddie Thompson Quintet. Attending the function were film
star Donald Houston, Avril Angers and Bill Kerr, and also George
Etrick. Bill Kerr and Avrvl Angers both contributed a cabaret per-
formance, which according to all reports was wonderful, and a
marvellous time was had by all. Master of ceremonies for the even-
ing was To, Hall. The Alan Dean Fan Club think they can now
safely claim to be the largest singer's fan club in the country.

rum, 21 -St George's Hall, Black-
burn. Thursday, February 22 -
Belle Vue, Manchester. Friday,
February 23 -City Hall, Sheffield.
Sunday, February 25 -Victoria
Hall, Hanley. Friday, March /-
Public Han, Preston.

Each of the Sunday dates given
is for two concerts, and there
remain four more engagements to
be confirmed to complete a
schedule of twenty-eight concerts
within thirty-two days -no mean
feat of organisation.

Trade Jazz
Record Counter

WE understandRadio

(January 8) they opened a
trade counter for the wholesaling
e.i.iCTf,,,:esgsiee_nlreLfioeor,,t0;1

records only
loo, Ch9rmg

Aghta
for W"floeng,Trther
Counties area for the following

Homg

labels, Jam Collector, Jam Parade

Manor Itchntrnind'ItrYg2,
and will also wholesale the folow-

g labels. Paxton Bosworth,
London Jazz Tempo, Orlol Savo
Melodisc Esquire Classic Jazz

have a two-daya week de
livery service and will be open at
the normal business hours

STEVE RACE REPORTING
1 HAVE recently been reading a limited than Dr. Sopollis appea
I hook so scholarly, so entertain- to bare been. Just to takes
log, and so indispensable to those Paragraph at random, look at
w ose profession is popular music, what the author has to Pay on
that I have felt tempted to ask the We subject of " How Are Thinge in
editor for the whole of the beck Clocca Morro?", a thoroughly
page of Musical Express in which original tune, one would have
to review it I certainly of thought, if ever there was one:
tie hook so import.t to the "The only song from Pinion's
student, performer or publisher of Rainbow to reach the Hit
dance music am Parade w. 'How Are Things in

POPULAR MUSIC Morro.',and this was
IN AMERICA, actually Rs moat obvious num-

ber,' musically echoing an old
By Sigmund Spaeth Viennese song ('Es war schon

(Obtainable, price 401., from the darnels so') that Jerome Kern
International Bookshop, 52, Char- had already'used as "Two Not

tog Cross -road, W.C.2). So Long Ago' in Sweet Adeline?'
Yes, two pounds is a lot of But the book is not entirely

money for a book. But for over given over to Song -Detection.
700 pages of sheer entertainment, There is a remarkabil, clear en -
giving the history and derivation position of the Petrillo v. Phone -
of Mot about every available graph Records affair, for instance,
American popular tune from 1700 and an interesting history of
to toe end of 1n18, one could ASCAP. Sineth is not afraid of
hardly expect the publishers to hitting out when he feels like it,
charge less. as witness this paragraPh on the

Dr. Smith begins his survey early twenties,
with Colonial days, and the "A young pianist named Zez
origins of "Yankee Doodle." I, Confrey reluctantly permitted
ter one, found it fascinating to Jack Mills to publish an exceed -
trace with him the beginnings of had a real boogie-woogie bass
the popular song . we now know ingly difficult Anger -exercise
It. Even though the author is a called Kitten on the Keys, which
serious musicologist, his style is and definite jazz effects in the
anything but dry, and his book right hand. It became surer.-
Wkes on the character almost Of ingly popular, even though very
a multiple detective story, with few people could play It, and two
something like 6,000 cases, and a years later Confrey duplicated
many exhaustive inquiries into Its survess with a similar Pieee

piano technique, Dizsy
There are three indices. The Fingers. Thorlow Lieurance, a

first lists popular Moes, with am- collector of American Indian
posers, under their years Of melodies, brought out in 1921
publication; an indMpensable aid, hik version of a supposedly
I should Imagine, to artistes and authentic aboriginal theme, By
bandleaders who wish to arrange the Waters of Minnetonka, with
medleys of the " Favourites of / words by J. M. Cavanass. In the
1923" type. Then follows a Biblio- same year the death of the greet

Egraphy
(of rather less use in Italian tenor, Enrico Caruso.

England than M America, per- was celebrated in Tin Pan Alley
ha.), and lastly. a complete Index in a triumph of bathos, ' They
of composers and songs, with page Needed a Songbird in Heaven,
references. so God Took Caruso Away.'

It is tempting to quote whole The guilty collaborators were
pages from 'Popular Music in George Walter Brown George
America," but my space is more A. Little and Jack Stanley."

NATIONAL DANCE BAND

CHAMPIONSHIP
CNTRIES are complete for the
6 Nottingham championship due
to be presented at the Empire
Theatre, Nottingham, on Sunday
next, January 19, at 7 p.m. Five
==g,arenaresattg b;anthcee
Orchestra (Mansfield), Peter Jus-
tice Band (Tarnworth), Len
Marshall Dance Orchestra (Lin-
coln). Modernaires Quintet

grrtstering,,,tOrigtvhIlue,Rmammy..

Thom. and His Music (Binning -
ham). Further details of the
programme and seat booking
arrangements are given In the
fixtures list.

Another One entry has been
received for the Scold -teat York-
shire event to be told on Su

Ritz Cinday,.
Doncaster,

e
where

the

complete, with bands appearing
from Barnsley, Sheffield, Spalding
and Leeds. The Ray Ellington

artet have been engaged as the
star attraction.

FIXTURES
NOTTINGHAM (Empire Theatre).
Sunday, January 19. Concert 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. Nottingharire
Championship. Personal APP.r-
an.: The Ray Ellington Quartet.
Tickets, 2a, as. 6d., 4s. 6d., 5s. (M.,
64, at box office in advance; or on
the night
DONCASTER (Ritz Cinema), Sun-
day, January 21. Concert 7 p.m.
to 10 pm. South -East Yorkshire
Championship. Personal

e: The Bay Moat.
Tickets,

Prt(si:d&rte,72,
[Tailgate, Doncaster; or at box
office on the night.
HULL Rat Sunda),
January 28. Concert

0
p.m. to 10

p.m. East Yorkshire champion-
ship Personal Pieces Harr,
Gold and His Pieces of Eight.
Tickets, 2s. 6d., 3s. 4s. 13(1. at
Paragon Music Stoma 61,

oPArcaegoonPgr:e.tcollull; or boX

DERBY (King's Hall. Sunday,
February IL Coeesrt 9 p.m. to

10 p.m. Derbyshire Championship.
LIVERPOOL (Grafton Rooms).
Friday, March 2. Dancing 7 p.m. .

Wto

midnight. Merseyside Cham-
onship. Resident band: Mrs

Wilt Flamer and her Orchestra.
TICkelS, 35., at bax office On the

fight
(Watch this column for further

an c manta.)
Entry forma and full par-

ticulars obtainable from the
Organisers: Lewis Buckley Enter-
.linnents, Ltd., ., Carr -lane,
Blrkdale, Southport
Ainsdale 78288).

BOOK REVIEW
Gent... from P405 E.

as a whole and not simply as a
vehicle for singing."

A few pages later comes the
moat wonderful description of
opera in the Victorian era, It le
too long to quote here, but the
writer ends by saying, "One may
be thankful that one was either
too young to understand, or not
alive during it"

"Concertos;' in the Record Col-
lector's .tog , is virtually a
collection of programme note.
intended for newcomers to the
works, Mr Demuth comes up
against We difficulty that all of
us who wrvte, programme notes
encountem that of trying to
stress the virtues in music that
we think is lacking in them.

This volume dealS with about
sixty works, ranging from Corelli
to Shostakovitch in time, and
from Grieg to Szymanowski in
popularity.

CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS
(roe

/ fo .rt r coat of tome.
ADDRESS ALL CLASSIFIEDS TO; - ADVERTISING DEPT
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